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Title IX complaint filed against SIU 
COREY CUSICK 
0AlLY EGYPTIAN 
The U.S. Department of Education's Office 
of Civil Rights informed SIU administrators of 
n Tide 1X complaint last week, alleging discrim-
ination a1:ainst SIU female student-athletes with 
reg.ird to' c..ampus athletic facilities. 
The complaint, which specifically focuses on 
issues relative to facilities for the w01.1cn's soft-
bail and men's baseball programs, wi.11 be looked 
at by SIU administrators, who hope to have ini-
tial information for the Department of 
Education ,\ithin two weeks. 
It is srill unccm.;n who filed the complaint, 
Alleged discrimination against female student,athletes 
but University officials are taking the request 
serious!}: 
"Vlle're certainly going to cooperate fully with 
the investigation and if inadequacies are found, 
we'll work with the Office of Ci~il Rights to 
remedy them," r . .::l SIU General Counsel Peter 
Ruger, the chi(·:· ,1,okesman for the University 
on the matter. 
The Office of Ci,il Rights has not yet ruled 
on the legitimacy of the complaint, but ;fit is 
found valid, the Universit" ,,,ill work with the 
Chicago-based office to i;e;_ch a solution. 
Ruger said after they re,iew the information 
an investigator ,~ be sent to the campus to 
evaluate the current conditions. 
Replacing the curr.:nt softball facility, located 
across from the Recreation Center on Grand 
Avenue, was supposedly the Athletics 
Department's No.1 priority over the past years, 
b··• the softball program remains v.-ithout a club-
house, dressing rooms or even bathrooms. The 
baseball team has all of these facilities. The fed-
eral complaint focuses on the lack of an actual 
locker room. · 
MINSOOK PARK__; OAILY EGYPTIAN 
Mill Street Underpass workers dean up broken concrete after a large part of the un.derpass was dropped while moving it Friday after-
noon. Althcugh the 40 tons of concrete was damaged, it was still able to be used. 
Minor roadblock for Underpass 
Concrete beam collapses; construction contim~es on schedule 
TERRY L, DEAN 
DAILY EGYPTtAN 
The Mill Street construction project hit a 
minor snag Friday as one of the 75,000 pound 
roni:rete beams placed on the overpass top-
pled over the 12-foot unfinished structure. 
Construction workers spent nearly eight 
hours in 90-plus degree heat laying the 20 
concrete beams on the underpass deck. The 
first 20 were put in place Thursday. 
A team of 10 workers, including supervi-
sors, carpenters, iron workers and a crane 
operator, laid the massive structures side-by-
side in rows of six atop the prenously con-
structed underpass frame. 
Construction was monng along like clock-
work until workers laid the final beam, which 
tipped over and smashed into the base of the· 
crane that was liolding it in place. 
"When the weight shifted from one side 
· to the other, it just fell over," said Dave 
Nelson, construction supervisor. 
Workers were able to reset the trouble-
some beam without a hitch. Each beam is 
meticulously adjusted for a secure fit after it 
is placed on the frame. 
, "Everything was going smooth as 
planned until we got to the last sidewalk 
beam," said Bill Bost, operations manager for 
E.T. Simonds Construction Company. 
"They were trying to get the joint just a little 
bit tigliter and the thing flipped over back-
wards. It was just one of those things." 
No one was injured during the collapse, 
however, one of the beam's corners and a por-
tion its right front side was damaged as a 
result of the fall. The cost of repairing the 
damaged beam will be estimated at a later 
date, Bost said. 
The concrete beams - measuring about 
three feet in height and width, and stretching 
some 44 feet long - were precast and 
shipped from the Egyptian Concrete 
Company in Salem. The sidewalk portions 
were cast separately and placed atop the 
beams prior to shipping. 
About 20 trucks were lined up along Mill 
street near the railroad tracks early Friday 
morning. Workers ,~ begin securing the 
beams in place with iron rods through the 
top and sides of the underpass structure 
Tuesday. 
Additional work will include placing a 
two-inch concrete top on the underpass 
itself, in addition to waterproofing the deck 
before train tracks are finally laid, Bost said. 
The underpass ,~ allow for smooth-
flowing traffic to run from Mill Street and 
Illinois Street under the train tracks. The 
project is expected to be completed by early 
to mid-summer 2001. 
E.T. Simonds has worked on the Mill 
Street project since it began last September. 
The project, estimated to cost about S7 mil-
lion, wi.11 not be affected by this "bump in the 
road," said Bost. 
"Everything is srill on schedule," he said. 
"It's just going to cause us a little extra work." 
Former SIU head softball coach Ka,· 
Brechtelsbaucr said building a m:w softball facil'-
ity kept ~ming into a back burner issue, citing 
changes in administration and a lack of priorities 
as reasons for the delay. 
"It's sad they failed to recognize this before it 
had to come to a complaint," Brechtelsbauer 
said. "You hate to sec it have to happen like this, 
but it's been too long. They've said it's going to 
happen and it hasn't happened yet." 
Brechtclsbauer said her players had to wear 




Temperatures in the 80s 
e~pected this week 
DAVID OSBORNE: 
0AILY EGYPTtAN 
Though the dog days of summer ended 
two weeks ago, August srill had a bit of bite 
remaining, with the hottest days of the sum-
mer taking place last week. 
The heat and humidity took its toll, as the 
team physician for Intercollegiate Athletics 
called for a modified practice Aug. 29, die . 
Physicai Plant saw a substantial increase in 
trouble calls_ for air conditioning systems 
around campus and the Du 0!10in State Fair 
· saw attendance dip. 
Eveiyone is looking forward to the relief 
· predicted for this week, as temperatures are 
expected to fall back into the 80s. 
Rollin Perkins, the team physician and 
medical Chief of Staff at Student Health 
Services, recommended .to the head trainer 
that practice activities be modified. He said his 
main concern was for some of the sports that 
were just starting up as school got underway. 
· "lt rakes about two weeks to get accJimat-
ed to the heat," Perkins said. 
The football team has been. practicing 
since .4.ug. 5, but other teams srill need to get 
acclimated. 
Perkins said the athletic teams work to pre-
vent heat related illness using a three step 
approach. Each day the trainers take a dry 
bulb temperature to determine the actual' air 
temperature, then use a wet bulb thermometer 
to determine the relative humidity. With these 
readings, the trainers use a chart to determine 
if a modification to the day's activities is called 
for. Perkins said the trainers normally do' this 
themsdves. 
"This week was the first time in_ 18 years 
that I actually called over and said lets modify 
activity," Perkins said. 
Players are also weighed before and _after 
practice sessions, and any player who loses 
more than 3 percent of thc;ir body weight is 
not allowed to practice until the weight is 
regained. Perkins said this was an objective 
measurement to screen players for potential 
problems. 
The final step is to push fluids. Perkins said 
the players are encouraged to drink plenty of 
water during the day and water is readily avail-
able during practice sessions. Players are 
encouraged to-avoid caffeinated beverages and 
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TODAY 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism 
Bureau Farmers Market, eveiy Tues., 
7 a.m. to noon, Anna, 833-6311. 
• Library Affairs Morris Library IOI, s 
to 10 a.m., Morris Library 103D, under-
grad desk 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs finding scholarly 
articles, 10 to 11 a.m., Morris Library 
103D, undergrad desk 453-2818. 
is B:J'et;i~g ~~!1:V~~~ii 1~~:~~~m~~fo1~!, 
students, every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1 
p.m., Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center 
on the comer of Forrest and Mill, Judy 
457-2898. 
• Women's Spirituality Group meet-
ing, noon to I p.m., Woody Hall A 308, 
453·3655. 
• Department of A·.iation 
Management and Flight registration 
appointments for Spring 2001, today 
or after, 453-8898 . 
• Library Affairs Power Point, 3 to 4:30 
p.m., Morris library 103D, undergrad 
desk 453-2818. 
• Alpha Phi Alpha Miss Eboness 
Tryouts, today 6:30 to 10 p.m., 
Agriculture Building 102, Sept. 6, 6 
to 10 p.m., Ballroom D Student Center, 
Sept 7, 6:30 to 10 p.m., Agriculture 
Building 102, Trevor 351-1375. 
• Department of Philosophy meeting. 
4 p.m., Faner 3059, Martin 453-7454. 
• Department of Plant. Soil, and 
General Agriculture seminar on "A 
Feelbright Fellows Experience in 
lhailand" bv Dr. Oval Myers, Jr., 4 p.m., 
Agriculture Building 209. 
• SIU Debate Team open call for 
debaters, 4:30 p.m., Communication 
Building Room 2005, Todd 453-5090. 
• Collei;e Democrats meeting, 5 p.m., 
Mississippi Room Student Center, 
Leslie 549-8344. 
• SPC Comedy meeting to discuss 
"Weird Al" concert, every Tues., 5 p.m., 
Student Activity Room B StLdent 
Center, Blair 536-3393. 
• Society For Advancement of 
Management new member night, 5:15 
p.m., Lawson 121, Maria 351·7407. 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs Morris Librarr, 101, 
Sept. 6, 9 to 10 a.m., Morris library 
103D, undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs digital imaging with 
Photo Shop, Sept. 5, 10 to noon, 
Morris Library 103D, undergrad desk 
453-2818. 
• University Museum Art in the 
Garden "Banjovi" Bluegrass, Sept. 6, 
noon to 1 p.m., University Museum 
Sculpture Garden Faner Hall, William 
453-5388. 
• Library Affairs Power Polnt, Sept. 6, 
~;de~~~~/d~;k ~~~'.~~~ary 1030, 
• Library Affairs findin~ scholarly med-
ical articles, Sept. 6, 4 to 5 p.m., Morris 
library 103D, undergrad desk 
453-2818. 
• Public Relations Student Society of 
America meeting, eveiy Wed., 4:30. 
p.m. Cambria Room Student Center, 
Tim 453· 1898. 
~!~l,'t;~ ~'.~~. ~i,~a~e~~~~A:? 
549-0840. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting, eveiy 
Wed., 6:30 p.m., Libraiy Room 327, 
Nicole 549·1509. 
• Library Affairs introduction to con-
structing Web pages, Sept 7, 9:30 
to 11:30 a.m., Morris Library 103D, 
undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs Netscape Composer, 
Sept. 7, 2 to 4 p.m., Morris Library 
103D, undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• COLA Students, Staff, and Faculty 
welcome, Sept. 7, 3 to 5 p.m., Faner 
Breezeway. 
• Student Programming Council 
homecoming meeting. every Thurs., 
5 p.m., Student Center, 536-3393. 
• Blacks in Communication Alliance 
RSO members meeting. every Thurs., 
~J'C::
45
~!~~~~-ri Room Student ~enter, 
• Cirde K International volunteer 
organization meeting, every Thurs., 
7 p.m., Thebes Room Student Center, 
Tammi 529·8996. 
• Sailing Club meeting, evei Thurs., :i~
90
~~ivity Room A Stu ent Center, 
• Library Affairs Morris Library 707. 
Sept. 8, 11 a.m. to noon, Morris , ,;;ry 
1030, undergrad c!esk 453-2818. 
• Women's Splritui:lity Open House, 
Sept. 8, 2 to 4 p.m., Woody Hall B 244, 
453·3655. 
• Library Affaln research with _the 
Web, Sept. 8, 2 to 3 p.m, Moms 
Library 103D, undergrad desk 
453-2818. 
• Southernmost IUlnols Tourism 
Bureau Cache River Days, Sept. 8 
through 10, Ullin which is exit 18 off 
of I 57, 1800-248-4373. 
• Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale and the Illinois 
Department of Transportation is 
offering free motorcyde rider courses, 
Sept. 8, 6 to 9:30 p.m., and Sept. 9 and 
10, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m, 
1·800-642-9589. 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism Bureau 
Farmers Market, every Sat., 7 a.m. 
to noon, Vienna Community Park, 
658-7304. 
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• Christopher A. Pedersen of Carbondale was 
arrested and charged with disorderly con• 
duct after he allegedly became verbally abu-
sive and disruptive Aug. 31 at the Student 
Center Legal Office. Pedersen was released 
on a recognizance bond. 
• An unknown person or persons entered a 
vehicle Au~. 30 and stole $1920 worth of 
stereo equipment in Lot 14 on Washington 
Street An Alpine compact disc player and a 
case of CDs were taken. 
CARBONDALE 
• Raymond L Zdon was arrested Saturdi 
;f ~ ~i~~r:utll88:a1r~~i!~~~~~n e 
:~i~Za~~=!~aren~~~e~t~~~::.d 
Zdon allesedly tushed h.im to the ground 
. f;:~=.%er:~!~!~f ~~~~~!Ja~fr 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale and · 
released. 
• A Mitsubishi 3000 GT was stolen between 
7:30 p.m. on Saturday and 12 a.m. on 
Sunday behind Stix Bar and Billiards, Inc., 
517 S. Illinois Ave. The estimated value of 
the loss is $12,500. There are no suspects. 
Readers who spcit an error in a ·news article 
should contact the DAILY Ei.mwl Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
-. 
Tuesday, September 5 
*Grilled Beef Fajitas 
Sante Fe Chicken 
Refried Beans w/0,eese 
Me,.ican Com • Spanish Rice 
Friday, September 8 
*Baked Cod Florentine 
Jambalaya w/White Rice 
Cheesy Brussell Sprouts 
Wednesday, September 6 
•Rosemary Garlic Rubbed Pork 
Vegetarian Fettuccini w/Alfredo 
Sweel Potato and maishmallow 
Peas w/Onion • (re;imed Com 
Thursday, September 7 
*Cheese Quesadillas 
Teriyaki Grilled Pork Chops 
Succotash • Black-eyed Peas fr Rice 
Deep Fried Mushrooms Honey Gilled CarTOIS • Cauliflower Augratin 
Ni:WS -
THIS 
(Right) Gene Simmons, St, of the band KISS, shows off his most 
recognizable feature at the SIU Art?na Friday. KISS blasted through 
the Areoa after performances by Ted Nugent and Skid Row. Their 
t?laborate set required the use of 10 semitrailers and is the largest 
light show ever put on at the Arena. 
(Bel~w) R~charJ Morrison puts face paint on his daughter Cortney 
Momsen in the Arena parking lot before Friday's show. The 
Carbondale show marked Morrison's 16th KISS concert, but it was 
his daughter's first and last. 
Consetvation fanners 
could reap .benefits 
New legislati<;m to reward for protection 
. of environmentally sensitive land 
CHRISTIAN HALE 
0AILY EGYPTIAN 
New legislation could mean 
fairer tax treatment for local farm-
ers protecting environmentally 
sensitive land, according to U.S. 
Sen. Peter Fitzgerald, co-sponsor 
of the legislation. 
Enacted in 1985, the 
Conservation Reserve Program is 
a cooperative effort by farmers and 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture to protect certain 
environmental lands from devel-
opment. Conservation, in this 
regard, means the planned man-
agement of natural resources. 
"It is a way that farmers arc 
encouraged to take land out of 
production," said David Gibson, 
associate professor of plant biolo-
gy at SIUC. The farmers ,vill 
receive- some compensation for 
doing that, Gibson said. 
However, under the current 
law, farmers must pay self-
employment taxes on these con-
servation _payments, making it 
expensive and difficult in a num-
ber of cases for farmers to partici-
pate in the program. 
The CRP is an effecti,·e volun-
tary approach to improving the 
environment using partnerships 
between producers and the 
.USDA. 
Farmers participating in the 
program opt to retire, or not farm, 
such land for a specified time peri-
od in exchange for conservation 
pa)mcnts from the federal govern-
ment. 
"The tax code penalizes fann-
ers who voluntarily sacrifice 
inco.me to help protect the envi-
ronment," Fitzgerald said. "At the 
same time that USDA attempts to 
promote conservation, the IRS 
CC· . . 
Over-taxing conserva-
tion payments is 
unfair and counter-
productive. Our bill 
will·make the tax 
code fairer and make 





provides a disincentive to preserve 
cnlironmentally-sensitivc areas.~ 
The legislation measure 
Fitzgerald is co-sponsoring would 
treat conservation payments i-o 
farmers as rental income rather 
than earned income, exempting 
those payments from the 15.3 per-
cent FICA and Medicare taxes 
levied on the self-employed. 
"O,·er-taxing conservation 
payments is unfair and counter-
productive," Fitzgerald said. "Our 
bill will make the tax code fairer 
and make conservation a more 
cost-effective option for fanncrs." 
This tax revision will help ease 
the burden on conservationist 
farmers, and could boost enroll-
ment in the Conservation Reserve 
Program by making participation 
more economically feasible, 
Fitzgerald said. 
Current law caps enrollment in 
the Conservation Reserve 
Program at 36.4 million acres. The 
USDA estimates that more thiln 
33.5 inillion acres will be set aside 
for environmental protection 
through the program by the end :of 
fiscal year 2000. 
City ~uncil will hear final 
discu&5ion on expansion 
Ward petition expected to be found invalid, 
other options still available for action 
CHRISTOPHER MARCUM 
DAILY EOVPTIAN 
Citizens wi!J have a final opportunity to make their voice heard on 
how the council's members should be elected after months of debate 
at tonight's City Council meeting. 
TI1ree options for expanding the council have been proposed in 
recent months, and the City Council ,vill decide which, if any, will 
appear on the Nov. 7 general election ballot. 
A petition calling for a referendum on :1. ward system for the Nov. 
7 ballot _is being decided on this week by the City's Electoral board. " . ' ; - , .. 
I believe the council is against any kind of ~ard 
· system, and I feel that they will do nothing. 
Roe TIM.OR 
Undctgn.111110 Srudrnt Govmunent scnator 
Although garnering more than 200 signatures beyond the number 
required, state election law may stop the petition from appearing on 
any ballot until next spring's municipal election. 
SIUC student Rob Taylor, Undergraduate Student Government 
senator and undergraduate representative to the city's Liquor 
Advisory Board, said a ward system is the best option for restructur-
ing the council. A ward system would divide the city into districts, 
,vith enc member elected from each. 
"The city of Carbondale is highly segregated, not just racially but 
also in terms of students :.nd the rest of the city,"Taylorsaid. "A ward 
system would give equal representation to all parts of the city." 
Currently, the five-member council consists of four members 
elected from the city at-large plus the mayor. Representation con-
cerns stem fr.Jm the fact that a majority of present members live in 
the same section of the city, and also the lack of a minority member 
on the council. 
The other two options for expanding the council - adding more 
at-large members or constructing a hybrid system of district and at• 
large members - were discussed at the council's last meeting on 
Aug. 15, with no action being taken on either proposal. 
Any referendums for the general election must be certified to the 
County Clerk by Sept. 7, so tonight's meeting \vill be the last oppor-
tunity for the council to take action on the issue. 
Councilman Brad Cole said that it is for the people, not the coun-
cil, to decide on which course of action to take. 
"I don't think the council should be voting to change itsclft Cole 
said. "If we take action ourselves, then we arc going against what a 
large group of people have said they want.• 
Taylor said he doesn't foresee any action coming out ofTuesday's 
meeting. 
"I believe the council is against any kind of ward system, and I feel 
that they will do nothing,"Taylor said. . 
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CARBONDALE 
Women's Services offers 
several new programs 
'Women's Services offers several clubs to 
join, including the Women's Book Group, 
the Women's Spirituality Group, Healing 
Toward 'Wholeness, Women Loving 
Women, Assertiveness Training, 
Divorce/Relationship Ending Suppo:t 
Group and Gay and Bisexual Men's 
Support Group. 
HealingTow:ud Wholeness will meet 
Wednesdays from 4:30 to 6 p.m. The 
\Vomen's Book Group will meet from 6 to 
7:30 p.m. Sept. 12 in room 312A of Woody 
Hall. 
For more information on any of these 
groups, call Women's Services at 453-3655. 
Alumni can get free 
Saluki tickets and 
tailgate party 
SIU Alumni Association members can 
get free Saluki football tickets for Saturday's 
game. Members must stop by the Alumni 
Office in Colyer Hall or on the second 
floor of the Student Center to claim their 
~~fJ.ts. There is a limit of two per house-
There will be a pregame tailgate party 
from noon to 1:15 p.m. and the game, the 
Salukis vs. Southeast Missouri State, begins 
at 1:30p.m. 
For more information, call Alumni 
Services at 453-2408. 
CIIIC\GO 
Student charged with 
DUI in crash that killed 2 
others; injured 1 
A srudent from the Illinois Institute of 
Technology was charged with two counts of 
~!<less homicide and one count of aggravat-
ed driving under the influence of alcohol in a 
crash tli.1t killed nm other IIT srudenrs ,1r 
1:30 a.m. Saturda); police said. 
The driver, Sudhir Mandava, was treated 
at Cook County Hospittl, authorities said. 
Two men, identified as Shank.ir Chebrolu 
and Hariharasud Jamilsclvan, both in their 
20s, were killed when the car they were rid-
ing in hit a pole on 31st Street, near Vernon 
Avenue, police said. 
A third passenger, Ajay Kumar, 21, suf-
fered massive trauma and was taken to 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital, said Sgt. 
Robert Cargie of the Chicago Police 
Department. 
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS 
Victims' families con-
demn renegade Texas 
A&M Bonfire 
One week into the fall semester - 9 1/2 
months after the 1999 Aggie Bonfuc col-
lapse - the Texas A&l\1 University com-
munity remains divided over the possibility 
of an off-campus bonfire on Nov. 22. 
Student leaders, parents of the victims 
and the administration have denounced the 
idea of a "renegade" bonfire ai, :uguments 
intensify and Keep the Fuc Burning 
(KITB) finalizes its plans. 
The Aggie community is divided between 
A&M President Dr. Ray M. Bowen's deci-
sion for a two-year moratorium on Aggie 
Bonfire and KITB's commitment to build-
ing an off-campus bonfuc this year. 
Se,·eral of the victims' families have writ-
ten letters opposing the KfFB bonfire. 
Copies of the letters have been posted in 
several residen~c halls to discourage resi-
dents from supporting KTFB. 
The administration and student leaders 
share the families' opposition to the off-
campus bonfire. Student organizations, 
incfoding the Corps of Cadets, Aggie 
Band, football players and yell leaders, have 
stated their support of Bowen's decisio., and 
will not to participate in an off-campus 
bonfire. 
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Poor faculty pay shows 
adminisJration's priorities 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Since n~n-union staff, includir,g :iclminirtra-
tors, ,cceived their 5-pc:rccnt raise (or higher) in 
Jul)\ the Board ofTrumes' insulting offer of a 3-
pcrccnt raise for farulty rcvca1s a dangerous dou-
ble standard. The inacascd flcxi::,ility in staffing 
claimed by the boart!'s team as nca,ss:uy to fund 
faculty roses was not, apparently, ,cquircd to 
fund S·pcra:nt raises for other staff: It seems that 
only faculty arc expected to give up positions to 
fund raises over 3 percent.. · 
This double st:mdanl became apparent dur-
ing t~ past j-ear, when the funding of the l '-pcr-
cent internal reallocation for-raises according to 
'· ·the thn:e-plus-one-plus-llne legislative fonnula 
was t:iken disproportiona::ly from ~lty posi-
tions. Much of Ii!• $360,000 for a 1-p<:rccnt raise 
for tcnUIC and tcnwc-track faculty under the 
rank of chair could have been made up out of the 
differences between the_.salaries of retiring fuculty 
and n:ccnt hi=, or out of non-academic areas. 
But the administration budg;tcd a S1.2 miJ!ion 
. rcall~tion to cover a 5 percent raise (cir_:ill ~ 
e_•m•1','Nt1-e· .- -
-and then passed most of th= bul to_ the cleans, 
who,took much offiinding frornfaatltyP.",Si~ 
tions. 1n tJ:us way, faculty ~S!tions fund<:d so.~• 
administrative raises. In only tlircc }?IS, from, 
1996-1999;SIUC has lost appramnatdy45"'.• 
tenure-lines. Whc[! this year's figures lic(!?m:e. 
SIU men's basketball head coach Bruce Weber is 
rolling the dice in his recent decision to recruit 
Rolan Roberts. One young man's future, the s_uccess 
of the basketball team, and the reputation of both 
the team and the University all)ay on the table, 
pending the outcome of Weber's ven-
ture. 
donations, boostedm~rale and in_creased'enr_oll-
ment 
It is because public perception is so ·critical to 
athletics, and athletes are so visiple as_ SIBC repre'" 
sentatives, that Weber's choice tcfreciuit Roberts 
was difficult t~ ~c~ncile with his high 
; hopes for Sal~. b;is~tbalL 
availahl_c; losses will be yet highct , . 
It is deeply iro,tic, pc!!taps even aimic, that . 
die Aug.18_ &uthcrn Illii,oisan includr,s a licad: 
lii\c, '.'J<>4;i,Jackson sings P,raiscs of the uruvcrsity 
as a~r:arch institution,~ and that Matgaict 
.Winters i_s naw not only"intcrim vicc-chaoc:cllor 
of A.cidcinicAffairs"butalso "ofRcsean:h." 
Tu~-policies, wruch ~ so c,tcgrading to faculty, 
arc obviously <!cstructivc (? .icscarch, Th_e 
Univi:rsity,vill not soon rc;coycr from the damage 
their short-sighted lcadct>hip has~ caused 
to academic programs through no!l"-competitivc 
salaries and the elimination of faculty positions. 
It's ?ID• to support faculty instead of insulting 
them. . ' Roberts' dawn on the Saluki roster is 
heavily shadowed by the scenario he · 
left behind at Virginia Tech University. 
Before he transferred to SIUC, Roberts 
was convicted of assault and sexual 
misconduct by the school's Judicial 
Review Board. Rather than undergo-his 
sentence of a one-year suspension, 
Roberts relocated to Carbondale to 
nie.risks in this 
situation are 
obviou~, but in every 
risk, there is a 
potential to win :-
R,e~dless how: impressive Roberts'. 
performance on the court plays out a_t ·.-
SIUC, ltjs murky reputation and 
behavior in-our community coqlcl;' .. : 
potentially cause long-standing damage · • 
to both our _athletic program and ot1r 
: . . 
·_ · .· ~l.ainb 
Prcfessor; depizrtriimf of Eng/uh 
become a Saluki. . 
. and Weber likes to". 
win. 
University. - . · . . 
, The risks in this situation are obvi-
ous, but in every risk, th~re is a.poten,-
tial to win-'- and Weber likes to win, 
Because of NCAA regulations, Roberts won't be 
eligible to compete on the court as a.Saluki until 
the 2001-2002 season. Until then, Weber and' 
Roberts ,vill have to work together to better the 
odds on this gamble. 
In the year before Roberts will oiallowed1to:don- : 
a Saluki jersey, Weber: has vowed to :clcisely monitor . 
his new recruit. With more than20 yeari;-of coach-= 
ing experience, ba_cked up by an upstanding feputa:,.. 
tlon in character. and ability, we trust that Weber · 
I We are trying to develop ~lation~ 
, _·, ~hips and p~n.tc>~ the ,~ag~ (!f-
. · SIUC.: llie mc;re we:succeed, the 
. more .'(c!luab_le anSIUrfdegree 
_:.: becomes. 
. RIOCEY McCuRR'f .-
ja: ~roflnstiw~oru!!uJ~cnt, The DAlLY EGYPTIAN editorial board:has·consis-
tently advocated the enhancement and support of 
Saluki athletics. We do so because ,ve recognize 
will not sacrifice SIU C's improving image for afow· 
more points per game. SIUC is giving Roberts.a 
chance, but riot without conditions. · 
If Roberts fails t~ prov~ -his co~mitment.to posb 
tively. promoting this. University before n~ fall; ,ve 
that healthy and strong sports teams ~n be an effi-
cient means to a healthy a!1d strong uajversity. 'fhe 
connection between the two is largely dependent · 
upon perception; that is, if alumni, students and 
prospective students take pride ill' their school's ath-
letic programs and get a charge out of attending 
. games, the University stands to gain in private 
· have faith tr.at Weben;;ill cut his losses· and begin , 
the season--without.hiin. But if Roberts CTJl-take ... 
advantage of his opportunity for a ne1:v start l!ndi 
maintain the standards of a respo_nsible citizen · 
while he is here; then everybody can win. 
Jwaselect_ef!:t<{perf9nn the acts· 
. - .ofgovernt!)~nt ~µ!:the structu_r_e 
' . of.thatgovemmen~shouldbeleft 
frir t{l~ peop~~ to ~edd~ ;: 
BRAD CoLE 
Carbon~ci'>'.~: 
Before I start on this week's topic, I'd like to say 
that I was pleasantly surprised on the respon~e I got 
to my first column. Of course, I was handing out 
money {and I still am - Sl if you can quote mc_a 
line from this column), so l guess , • 
on campus by perfectly legal, stickered cars. Nt:'v, I . 
am not aware of the intricacies of how the Parking 
Division determines who docs ;;nd does not get a 
sticker. When I went to get mine, I \vatched a bel-
. ligerent sophomore get denied 
l shouldn't be that surprised. Now 
that I've seen the picture, I would 
like to formally apologize for it; I 
promise I will have a new one 
next week, when I have more 
time. I actually had someone tell 
me that they didn't read me last 
week because they thought I was 
NATE CARR 
an off-c.ampus red sticker. Keep 
in mind tl1at I was next in line; 
there was only one line open, I 
had at least two dozen people 
behind me and his basic argu-
ment was, "but why not?" 
a skinhead. · 
For the record, I am not, 
repeat NOT, a skinhead! ljust 
have short bleached hair, and trust 
me, it looks even wo1se on the 
webpage. By the way, I also real-
ized that almost eveivone who 
approached me did s~ when I had a drink in my 
hand, which scares me a bit, butl digress. 
My columns are going to be infinitely c:isicr to. 
write ifl can find topics that not o_nly arc relevant to 
the students here, but also to me, and especially to · 
my ,,:.tllet. So when 1 picked up the S8 parking ticket 
from my windshield, it only added fuel to the fire 
that many others as well as I have been burned by: 
that is, the absolute blanketing of eve11;' parking lot 
Read This During 
aass appears 
Tuesdzys. Nate is a 
senior in cinema and 
photography. 
I didn't feel bad for the guy. I 
· was under the imprcssicm that 
freshmen and sophomores were 
given special stickers that 
nllowed them to have cars on 
campus, but not to park in lots 
next to class buildings. In my 
opinion, unless there arc mitigat-
ing circumstances, freshmen and 
sophomores don't need cars to begin wi:'.,. 
Student housing is expressly designed to be withiri 
a comfortable walking distance from classes and 
meals. A small percentage of underclassmen work on 
campus, and fewer still off campus. Finally; most of 
you are too young to even get into the bars, arid it's 
not that severe of a walk for those of yo1: wh9 can. 
Now, however, I've been infomi::d by sever:u people 
tl1at freshmen and sophomores have been getting red 
off-campus ~:ick~rs, giving thc:m jast ~ ~!!ch rig~~ 
as upperclassmen to· park anywhere, tliey plcas6 I 
unders~n_d that there is sophorn51rc-apprcived off- _. 
C?Jl)pus ho~s.ing, but l w;is undc:r the: impression tJ:iat, 
as the P!1[king Divisio~ c.lerk told thc: uppitz •ophci~ 
, more, oni; _ha~ to be ,?1 or a junior to optain a 1.:d 
sticker. . · · . 
. Now, I don't want to sound-hypoqitical; lfive 3;. · 
few blocks south of the _Strip, and werel to,plan 
ahead; I could manage to walk to class. l,tiffi_ce it to 
.ay, though, that planning ahead and'S a,'.m, cl~ses 
de. not mix, sg I wind up ?riving, It's been '!IY exp~ri-
ence_ no,v that eight o'clock is the only time I. can 
park without incident. (Mj,fricndJenn tells me that 
she can't get n spot_ 011 top of the S tudcnt Center at 
eight, so I'm relatively ll!c!-.y, l' guess.) By 10 a;m., 
every space as far as the eye can sec is taken; and a 
few.spaces that aren't spaces are just as ftllcd'(that's 
· how I got my. ticket, by the way-;- I belic--1e _the term 
on the ticket is "not a space"). · - ..••• · ,., 
, So I clme by asking everyone, no mattcdvliat 
year they a:e, to amid driving if they can at all hFlP. 
it. I'm personally tired of driving the Comm Building 
500 e,•ery day, doing endless loops.around the park-
ing lot as I become inc;::asingly later for class. If the 
problem is underclassmen getting red stickers under 
false pretenses, shame on you. . 
And finally, one last remindcr:-I'rn getting a new 
picture, OK? Geez; 
NEWS 
Bush proposes finaridal •aid:inaease 
Pell Grar:it expansion 
expected to add 800,000 
Il\;!W college students 
.JASON t;DKER 
t;)AILY EGYPTIAN 
As much as $7 billion in new Pell Grants 
may be awaroed to first-time college students 
n= year if a plan. by. presidential candidate 
George W. Bush is enacted.. 
The Pell : Grant. increase is . expected to 
improve college . enrollment by as much as 
800,000 · students, acoording to 'Bush's offici:,1 
website. 
Daniel Bue::lisemchuetz, president of the 
SIUC:: . Coll~-.Republicans, said this plan is 
meant to enhance P~ Gfants and get man: 
people to go to co~ege. · · 
"It's geared towaxd getting low-income stu-. 
dents m go to oo,lleget Buechsenschuetz said. . 
Currently, Pell' Grants_ an: between S200 to 
$3,30!) for first-yeru- students, but a n~v plan 
propci~ by Bush 011.Aug.30 may increase the 
maxim_uni ainount to S5,100,. whi_cli is, an 
increase «:if mon: than 50 pen:ent. The maxi,-
muni•P& Grant has not been increased since 
1980,. ·. ' ' ' ', .. ' . ,' . 
' ()ther ~ ofBush'f C?Ueation agenda 
include granting tax exemptions to all qualified 
prepajd ~ti«:in Elansi,training teachers, focus-
ing on literacy and n:p:uring schools. The com-
bined proposals an: expected to cost as much as 
S47billion. 
His plan also rula,vs for a voucher program 
to allow the federal government to pay for pri-
vate school tuition. The voucher proposal 
would transfer federal funding when students 
transfer to another school district, 
Buechsenschu:tz said. . 
He said this idea would ~at cost any man: 
than what it does right now because it would 
simply involve changing the school that gets 
the money. · 
"Instead of one school getting federal fund-
ing, another school gets it," Buechsenschuetz 
said. . 
Democratic presidential candidate Al Gon: 
has criticized the Bush proposals as being 
unfeasible because the Republican agenda 
includes a S1.6 nilliari tax rut that ,vould limit 
spending on education. ' 
Supporters of Gore have also attacked the 
Bush plan· because it -:loes • not make college 
tuition· tax deductible, and the expanded Pell 
Grants do not continue after the first year. Gore 
. cunpaigners say. the voucher plan will transfer 
money out of low income schools and into 
wealthier schools tha_t do not need the money. 
· : · W!=-BSITE ·. . r-
Tot.EARN MORE:Aeoui-THE FiNANCIAL ;;,,o 
INCREASE CO TO ~.GE0RGEWBUSH .• COM 
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Primate study sheds new light 
First,hand research on endangered species brcught to SIUC 
RYAN TROST 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Anna Nekaris does not con-
sider spending 11 months in 
southern India studying noctur-
nal primates and enduring 
malaria, broken bones · and 
unknown parasites to be very 
exciting for a non-fillthropology 
major. 
But for some SIUC students, 
Nekaris' research of slender 
lorises in southern India is just 
the opposite. 
Nekaris studied the slender 
· loris, a small nocturnal mammal 
belonging to the order of pri-
mates, in a region of southern 
. India that is considered the 
poorest in th_e world. Her ci,.p:-
rience was not at all normal and 
her 1esearch pro,•ed to be 
groundbreaking - so much so 
that the British Broadcasting 
Corp. and David Attenborough 
will be covering her research as 
part of a 1°'"5how series ealled 
"Lords of the Land" · in 
December. 
Nekaris is a visiting assistant 
professo~ in anthropology at 
SIUC and teaches classes on 
primates to graduate students. 
Chris Watt, a second-year grad-. 
uate student in anthropology 
fiom Murphysboro, is taking a 
course about primate communi-
ties taught by Nckaris. 
"I know she did research in 
India on nocturnal prosimians 
and has found some information 
tha! goes against perceived 
notions; Watt said. "It's defi-
nitely an understudie<l a.r::a of 
primatolog}~ and Nekaris brings 
her field experience to the class-
room.n 
Nekaris' dissertation research 
was on the socio-ecology of the 
slender loris in southern India. 
The loris is considered a "sexy 
primate" becau:e they an: 
endangcn:d, and before Nekaris' 
research, had not been studied 
in depth. 
In 1996, Nekaris spent three 
unsuc=ful months sun-eying 
southern India with Mewa 
Singh, a professor in psychc,loro: 
It wasn't until Singh found a 
local ealled the "loris man," who -
used a loris clinging to a stick to 
pick eaxds to n:ad fortunes, that 
Nekaris found her research site 
in the Dindigul District . 
Previous research found that 
the slender loris was =n:mely 
slow and that they wen: solituy 
animals. Nekaris' research found 
this to be inacrurate. 
"I had 21 individuals with 
names and social groups and 
mine wen: sleeping together and 
being =mely social," Nekaris 
said. 
Since the slender loris is a 
nocturnal primate, Nckaris 
spent her evenings using. red 
lights to study the loris in its nat-
ural habitat. 
"I knew I wanted to_.study 
nocturnal species, I wouldn't 
have studied a diurnal one,~ 
Nekaris said. "I can't stand the 
sun and then:'s no way I could 
get up at 4 a.m. every day and 
stay up all day in the hot sun. I 
normally go to bed at 4 a.m." 
Nekaris did not expect 
SEE RESl::ARCH, PAGE 7 
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5:(1(1 7·15 9:40 
Kini:s of Comedy (R) 
4:1(1 6'45 9:20 
Gone in 60 Seconds (PG-13) 
7:00 9:30 
:VARSIIY·-.1-"l~!~t~i iii 
S. lllln.ols Stroot -, . .l',_,,,-.,1.:. ·"· 
Whipperl (R). 
· 4:50 7:00 9:15 
The Cell (R) 
4:40 7:15 9:40 
An of War (R) 
4:00 6:45 9:30 
UNlVERSITY 457.-6757 ff ' 
Nekt lo Super Wal;Mart,,. 0. 
Bring It On (FG-13} 
4:40 7:00 9:30 
Autumn In New York (PG-13) 
4:30 6:50 9: iO . 
What Lies Beneath (PG-13)-
5:10 8:00 
The Nutty Professor 2 (PG-13) 
4:50 7:20 9:45 1'io6~wJjr ,ro.n> 
Replaccmcnti (PG-13) ms 
4:10 6:40 .9:10 
Highlander Endgame (R) 
5:00 7:10 9:20 
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Carbondale catches scooter craze 
Toy becomes real 
transportation to campus 
r.::coLI: OHRT 
DAILY Eavr•TIAN 
common forms of ~mpus transportation such as bicycles 
and in-line skates on both price and convenience. 
Roh Faint, district manager of Hibbett Spons in the 
University Mall, said scooters arc as if not more convenient 
than bicycles because they do not have to be locked down. 
Bike theft is a lcnown problem on campus and scooters are 
an option for those who do not want to risk leaving a bike 
locked in front of a building. Scooters fo!J down and can be· 
David Carollo has yet to buy an SIUC campus parking carried with the students to the classroom. Th-: average size 
sticker for this year, even though he lives off-campus .:.nd owns of a folded scooter is slightly Luger than the average comput-
a car. Instead of fighting parking, he hops on his Mojo scoot- er keyboard. 
er, and kicks his way down roads and sidewalks to his classes. According to Electric-bikes.com, scooters arc three times 
"It's very_convenient, especially when I'm running late," said faster than .walking and could save several hours a week for 
~arollo, a junior in architectural studies. "It's faster than dri- prople who make frequent shon trips. • 
ving to campus and looking for a spot." The popularity of scooters is not limited to SllIC - the 
Scooters arc now popping up alongside the skateboards, in- rest of Caroondale is etching on as well. Saki Thipl:hosithkun 
line skates and bicycles speeding down campus sidewalks. of Caroondal.: Cycle Shop said he has had a wide _range of 
The scooter has come a long way from its beginnings as people buying scooters. 
skates nailed to the bottoms of milk crates. The aluminum ''I had a67-year-oldman buy one to use when he walks his. 
scooters of today weigh less than nine dog. He rode it to his band's rehearsal, and another guy in the 
Gus Bode pounds and often use large in-line sbtc band came in wanting one; Thipkhosithkun said. · 
wheels that come in custom colors and • Thipkhosithkun said at first he did not know ifhe wanted 
designs. Foot-push scooters range in to cany scooters because he was not sure they would catch on 
price from $100 to SSOO. in Caroondale. Now his store has sold its entire first shipment.. 
Scooters are also being used for "The first day I carried [scooters] this little girl came in· 
recreation. Some scooter owners do with her parents asking for one. It was then I knew it was a 
tricks comparable to those of in-line hit," Thipkhosithkun said. · •· 
skaters an!! skateboarders. JD Corporation and Miao Mobility Solutions developed 
The recreational use of scooters the first modern scooter, The Razor, in 1995. Since then, many 
hrings into question passing regulations companies have became involveJ in the market. The scooter 
on scol•ters similar to the regulations gained immediate popularity in Germany and Asia, gradually 
already in place on skateboards, bicycles spre.1ding to n.iwaii and the West Coast, before breaking into 
and in-line skates. the Midwest this summer. 
As of yet, there are no scooter regu- Scooters are being embraced by a larger, more diverse 
I hope I can find lations at SIUC, but SIUC Police groups of people than skateboards. Scooterbiz.com/au, an. 
parking for this Depanment Lt. Todd Sigler said they online scooter dealer out of Australia, has seen just how 
thing. :;:~?;!~i::~!e:~~csi::~~~t~iction, as div~It~ t:~=t~ ~e;~:c%ze in urban transportation for 
Some cities in California, where scooters originated in the the new millennium," reads the website ofScooterbiz.com. _ · MiNsooK PAnK- OAILY EavPTIAN_ 
United States, have already pmed scooter regul.tions restrict- "'We've seeri kids, hardened skateboarders . and. in-line _Dave Carollo, a junior in architecture, has ridden his scooter for a • 
iny their use. . skaters, business executives, even university p;ofessors get- couple of months. Carollo said it is very useful wh,n he is late for 
Pan of the scooter's popularity is because it competes with ting around on their scoorers." his class. 
Tournament of. Heroes: Will Professor X be. the .vidor7 
SPC sponsors an interactive 
movie event 
tournament breaks down to a final four, audiences will vote on · ficish first against the pe~n he
0 
thought_ would finish last 
the matches during the final three weeks and the winner will be However, Kirk's choices turned out to have more meaning than 
chosen. he originally thought . 
The voters will also add their names so they can win prizes '. "That's just the way they came out," Kirk said. 
CODELL RDDRIOUEZ 
DAILY £0YPTIAtl 
for ,·oting for the winning hero. After the late show on Saturcb7 While matches like the one between Trinity, _who fights in a 
nights, a voter's name will be drawn and the winner will rc;ceive computer controlled wodd in "The Matrix," and Luther 
a poster for the movie being shown. . Stickle, who is a computer genius in "Mission Impossible 2," 
. Voters will also have a chance to win a prize in the final tally were accidental, Kirk is confident they will make the audience 
that. chooses th" best hero. In the raflle two names will be think more.· · _ · What would happen in a battle between a man who can 
control minds and a ma., who has lost his mind? drawn.11,ose two p.:oplc ,vill win free passes to ev'Cry movie The p.:ople behind the tournament arc hop!ng the even twill 
SPC films presents during the Spring 2001 semester. add cxi::tement to the. usual movie-going experience. Like Professor X from the movie "X-Men" versus Charlie/Hank 
Bailygates from "Me, Myself and Irene" is just one of the 
matches taking place in Tournament of Heroes 2000. 
However, to vote for a favorite hero, interested panics do not Kirk's graduate adviser, Lisa Baker, they arc feeling the excite-
have to go to the movies. There will be an e-·mail address avail- ment. . · . · 
The Tournament of Heroes is a contest created by Jeremy 
Kirk, director of SPC Films ~nd a senior in cinema aml pho-
tography from Flora, as a way to let the audiences gtt involved 
in the movies they watch. 
able for everyone tc •·J.St their vote. ·. "I can just picture this on Celebrity Death Match on MTVt · 
While the tournament was not specifically created to bring Baker said. · · 
The tournament will begin Wednesday, with the showing of 
"Gladiator." Each week, the tournament will feature two differ-
ent match-ups between char~cters from different movic:5. 
Before.ea91 m<l'ie, the audience will be given the chance to 
vote on wh., they want to move on for that week. When the 
in more audiences, it is considered an added bonus by SPC 
Films. 
• "Obviously we would like it to do that, but I think this con-
test in panicular is designed just to be fun," said Don Castle, 
Univcr;ity programming coordinator. 
Kirk assigned the heroes into seeJs that rival the NCAA 
basketball tournament. He put the person he thought would 
,. · • . INFORMATioN'· .•. ·). . 
• FOR MORE INF'OR~ATI0N CALL SPC ;,,i 535.3393 OR VISIT THEI.R: 
WEBSITE AT WWW.SIU.EOUJ•SPCI. EMAIL VOTES CAN CO TO 
TOURNAMENT0F'HEROES2000@VAHOO.e0M 
IJfl a rm-EUJll mm• mm ma~~ 
m BUY O~E, ,Er ONE . , 
El COUP ·M - ' I 
Welcome back SIU students 
! Purchase any larg~ order of pasta ! 
u and receive any order of pasta of IA 
I equal or lesser value FREE fl 
D ~~. I 
I M~, II 
I I 
I m 
I ITALIAN RESTAURANT D 
1:11 Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales F,1 
r.a tax not included. University Mall locatlor. only. W 
B Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be ffl 
§ used with Kid,; Eat Free. One coi.:pon per customer. I 
d.._ ___ _;x~s.~tober, ~~ ~ ..,.,.. - ~ 
ilaHy Etfr11tian ~-_ 
Celebrating 85 ~ 
years of service! -- -
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College students urged to take 
precaution against hleningitis 
Freshmen more likely to contract 
the bacterial infe(:tion 
BRIAN WHITSON 
NE:WPORT NEWS 
(U~v\lJRE) RICHMOND, Va. - As college classes begin this 
week across the state,Virginia's Commissioner of Health is encourag-
ing freshmen moving into campus dormitories to consider a 
meningococcal meningitis vaccine. 
Ten students seven freshmen attending colleges in Virginia con-
tracted the bacterial infection last spring, but no students died. None 
of the cases occurred at schools in the Hampton Roads area. 
Four people died from meningococcal disease in Virginia in 1999, 
none were students. 
In a release this week by the Virginia Department of Health, Dr. 
E. Anne Peterson, the state's health commissioner, said college•fresh-
men are more likely to contract the disease than other college stu-
. dents. 
The disease can cause inflammation of the lining around the brain 
and bloodstream infections. 'I"he bacteria are spread by direct person-
al contact with infected individuals, such as kissing or sharing a glass 
or cigarette. • 
. "Freshmen are usually being exposed for the first time to living in 
close proximity to other students and engaging in behavioral and 
social aspects of college life," Peterson said. "Other undergraduates are 
at no higher risk of contracting meningococcal disease than the gen-
eral public.~ 
Last year,. an advisory committee of the Centers for Disease 
Control recommended that colleges educate incoming students about 
meningitis and m_ake the vaccination easily available. Between 
December 1999 and April 2000,state health officials reported three 
meningococcal cases at the University of Richmond, three cases at 
Radford University, a.rid one each at James Madison University, 
·George Mason University, Virginia Tech and Virginia Intermont 
College in.Bristol. 
"Every year we hear about sporadic cases,n said Diane Woolard, 
director of surveillance and investigation at the Virginia Department 
of Health. "It was very unusual to have two _outbreaks on two differ-
ent campuses in the same semester." 
The vaccine, which is effective for up to three years, is available at 
most on-campus univei:i;ity medical_ centers. Locally, the (:ollege of 
William and Mary and Old Dominion University olfer the vaccine at 
their student health centers for S75. Christopher Ne,vport University 
now offers the vaccine shot at !he campus health center for S63. 
RESEARCH 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 
anythlng to be easy while in India and found 
that expecting not to have running water and 
electricity made life in India easier to ~djust 
to. 
"I loved fetching water in buckets and 
taking a bath out of a bucket," Nekaris said. 
"The [lack of] electricity was a problem . 
because we had to sleep during the day and 
so it would be 
kiWii#ii/iM extremely hot when 
we tried to sleep 
and we didn't have a 
fan." 
It's definitely an 
understudied 
area of primatol-
ogy, and Nekaris 
brings her field 
experience to 
the dassroom. 
Trips to the 
nearest towns had 
Nekaris excited just 
to get grapes 
because of the 
monotony of the 
local diet. 
CHRIS WATT "I was so sick of 
Anthropology grad112"' the food after a 
sn,dent, sruc while that I would 
write home and beg 
. for care packages," 
Nekaris said. "I'm this hard-core organic 
food person, I won't eatanythlng out of the 
package, but I was begging for Kraft 
Macaroni and Cheese." 
Nekaris got malaria in December, which 
was accompanied by shaking~ fever and 
seizures. Nekaris had to be hospitalized for 
observation but eventually recovered. 
Nekaris' research was cut short by seven 
months when she fell into a six-foot pit and 
broke her wrist and femur. At the hospital 
an Anglo-Indian pri~t performed a exor-
cism on Neka..;s to remove evil spirits and 
cure her. 
"They thought I was totally susceptible 
to being possessed from the very begin-
ning, because they thought I was weird," 
Nekaris said. 
When Nekaris returned home X-rays 
revealed that she no longer had a broken 
leg.· 
HEAT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ] 
alcohol because both tend to 
dehydrate the body. 
Perkins said while the teams 
have seen some minor hoat related 
illnesses such as heat cramps or 
fatigue, there have been no serious 
problems this summer. 
Perkins is more concerned 
about the recreational athlete than 
the college teams. He recom-
mends they follow the same gen-
eral guidelines of drinking plenty 
of water and avoiding drinks that 
tend to dehydrate the body. 
"Beer is not a fluid you want to 
use when you're exercising," 
Perkins said. 
Doc Horsley, an assistant pro-
fessor and certified meteorologist, 
said that while the past week was 
the hottest spell of the summer, it 
was not all that extreme. His fig-
ures show August to have been 
merely two degrees warmer than 
average, and not even among the 
· hottest 20 months in history. 
"We had hotter Augusts here 
in Southern Illinois in 1995, 1983 
and 1980, by four degrees," 
Hor.tley said. "Those were really 
hot." 
Horsley said the reason people 
have beeri so uncomlortable the 
last few days is the humidil); not 
the heat. 
"We don't keep track of 
humidity throughout history, so 
nobody knows how it compares 
exactly ,vith anything else," 
Hor.tleysaid. 
Hor.tley said people pay more 
attention to the heat index than 
they actually should. Temperature 
is what is important, and what 
people should plan for. The heat 
index, that number the weather 
Still Looking fc;;· a place to live? 
Check out the Dawg House at: 
www.dailyegyptian.com/dawghouse.htmi 
Auto 
CUSTOMIZED HANDICAPPED VAN , 
1985 Ford, eleclric dis, hydroulic lih, 
~~nc! ;:,,n!rols, $5000, 985·2040. , 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im· 
94 GMC SENOMA, a/c, cruise, bed· 
liner, 4 cyl; lilt steering.wheel, auto, 
looded, 117""", $5,000, 996·2026. 
1991 TOYOTACAMRY,run,well, 
142,xx:; mi, $3,900 obo, B93·4357. 
r.at3t ~31r.~':i'i:tt9s, con 1991 OiEVY TRUCK, $5800, 350 engine, 2500 mi, Silverado, ----------1 pw_/cc/auto, loob and run, greet, coll 457-A.486. 1987 CHRYSLER FIFTH Avenue, 
133,xxx rr.i, leat!ier, a/c, am/Im co", 
outo, exccond, $185(1 obo, 5A9· 
4123. 
90 MERCURY TOPAZ, BB,xxx mi, 
good cond, $2500 ""°• cell 5.~9-
87 OLDS CAWS, fair condition, 
~:: ~~s~/l~;;i.J't.~~-i~;~~;~~·· 
Parts & Ser,1-ices 
STEVl: THc CAR OOCTOR Mobile 
mechonic, i~ makes h~se cells, 457· 
7984 or mobile 525·B393. 
Motorcycles 
----------1 .d-9-46_, ________ -1980 SUZUKI 1 lOOGS, w/windjam· 
;~ JJt~i tn:1~~~~~~;,,acv· 91 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, n"" trans· ~:n~~: 1~~;~~~~nr::~ir:II 
late, S6200, 697•4339. miuion, high mileage, g:>Od gas only, B93·AA33, Iv mess. 
mileaQe, $1.000 al>:,, 351·9109. 
f_!;~~f!~~;tt39i call 1995 BONNEVlllf, LOADED, TAN 
lea:her, white, all electric, ,harp cor, 
$7900. 529•4787. 
BB BRONCO II, ,IWD, NEW transmi,-
$ion, n.ms. goc.J, $1800, evenings 
529·7223. .• 
•~: FORD 11:MPO 91, 4 dr, air, aulo, 
:Jadric, new tir~s, good condition, 
52,595, 61 B-988·9797. 
1995 FORD RANGER XLT Super· 
cob, 4 cyl, 5 speed, air, :assette, 
liedliner, cover, rail!., custom 
97 CHEVY CAVAI.IER, green, 2 door, 
5 speed, a/c, 98""" mi, S4700, 549• 
682,. 
95 FORD ASPIRE, 4 dr, am/fm/cess, 
a/ c. auto, new tire,, new battery, exc 
cond, .!O mi/gallon, $2500, 252· 
llOOor:'-8·4033. 
92 BtAZER, 4 dr, 4.3 vorlec; a/c, 
leather, excellent cond, 140,x,cx, 
$5,500, 457-7047. 
684·5656. 
89 KAWAS/.YJ NINJA 600R, Vance 
& Heins, run, great, loe,b ok, S 1700, 
call 684·5656. 
Bicycles 
-REBUILT MOUNTAIN & racers, all siz· 
es & rer.oirs, Jim'• Bike Shop, 300 N 
7th St; Apt 407. /..l'lloro, 687·5087. 
Homes 
.'-\'SORO, 1968 PUMP house rd, 684· 
2595, easy financing avail, ideal faro 
home/rental property/business. 
ATlllACTIVE, FRESHLY REMODELED 
3 bdrm home, nice., dean area, 
fenced back yd, S59,950, Wayne 
Ouolls, !'29-2612 or 529·21A2. 
Mobile Homes 
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bdrm, 
near compu, in o nice park, 52500, 
con be moved or con ,toy, coll 549• 
8000. 
BR,1.i-.D NEW 3 bdnn, 2 bath, 16 11 
wide, Sl 9,900, used homes from $1 
& up, The Crossing,. 1400 N Illinois, 
N H'qhwoy 51, Corbonclole. 
ROOMY 12X60 IN M'Boro, 2 bdrm, 
1 both, new point, new doors, new 
carpet, 8x~ deck. T-1 antenna, out· 
side la•cet & dusk to dawn light, musl 
be moved, 55,550 obo, owner i, 
n.-,,dy to ,e!I, coll 684·5323. 
MOBILE HOME, C'DALE 12 x 70, 
newly remodeled, oppl ;,d, d/w, 
w/d, $6000 nejl, 618·893·.2684. 
Real Estate 
Furniture 
ElENA'S GENTLY USED !umirure, 
206 S 6th, Bush, IL, 987·2.!3B, 8·5. 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE, 
lamps, dishes, antiques, collectibles, 
457·0227, 3.5 mi down Old Rt 51 S, 
from Pleasant Hill Rd, open Fri, Sot, 
Sun, 12:30·5:30. 
4 TT CHERRY pedestal tab'e with 
choirs, $100, bud light larr,o fur pool 
toble ond two more for well,, ~50 
each, cell 457·4486. 
r.JNG SIZE WATERBED, ind head· 
board, loolboard, frame, box spring, 
mattress, & 9 woter rubes, 2 yrs old, 
$200. 618·568·1878. 
LOVESEAT SLEE?ER, BE!GE, li.c new, 
549·3613. 
Appliances 
A/Cs, 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BTU 
S150, 24,000 BTU $235, 90 doy 
AUoroalee. coll 5:!9·3563. 
A/f'5,5000bruS75/8:>00S 125/100 
00$150/12000$175118000!195/2 
4000$250, 90 dcy A•,ar, J.57•7767. 
man provides on the television 
weather reports, applies to high 
risk people, particularly those 
with heart or lung problems, the 
elderly and the very young. 
The heat and humidity has 
placed a strain on air conditioning 
systems around the University. 
Brad Dillard, deputy di.--cctor of 
the Physical Plant, said that while 
there has been a substantial num-
ber of calls for air conditioning 
service, there have not been any 
major outages. The complaints 
have mainly consisted of insuffi-
cient cooling. Part of the problem 
is the relatively warm nights 
accompanying the hot days. 
"Normally when hit the 90s 
during the day, if we get back into 
the low ro mid 70s, the buildings 
have a chance to catch up at night 
when everyone is gone," Dillard 
said. 
With the night temperatures 
in the high 70s or low 80s, the 
systems never get a chance to 
catch up. TI1e next day the build-
ing is just a little bit warmer, and 
each day the situation gets a little 
bit worse as buildings gain a 
degree or two from the day 
before. 
Wednesday was the worst day 
for the Du Qyoin State Fair, with 
attendance down more than 800 
from the same day last year. Joey 
Helleny, media coordinator for 
the fair, said that the weather was 
just too hot and humid for most 
people to get out and go places. 
"For the weather we had, ,ve 
were pleased with the numbers 
we did get," Helleny said. 
Helleny said they were opti-
mistic that crowds would increase 
during the long weekend, and 
over the next week as tempera-
tures lower back imo the normal 
range for this time of year. 
Musical 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
We con videotape your 9roduotion or 
special event! So1es, ser,ice, ren~ls: 
~~~~:,"'r:;~~~~~;:~e:pr:: 
lion, $100 Acoustic Guitars, plenly of 
Class;col, i_n stod,, coll A57·5641. 
Electronics 
FAXITI 
Fax 2I'H";u~~i~ Ad 
lndu~;.:i~~!:'!~';.~J ~':ldr;;~tion: 
"Doi~• ro publish 
•dassiticction wanted 
"Weekd~J!,~0} phone 
FAX ADS ore subject to normal 
deadline,, lhe Doily Egyptian 
,,.do°.'st• ;;~~d~n~~~f;,"f.'rly 
618·453·3248 
DAil Y EGYPTIAN 
Computers 
wheel,, 71,xxx highway mile>, 
MINT condition, S7,900 obo, coll I -,,1 TOYOTAMR2. black, gd condi· 
Ben, 529·7779 ,,,., 22 dcy or lion, sunroof, runs e,.cellenl, S4B00 
SCHW1NN MO.JNTAIN BIKE, Mani• 
tau front $U$pe>iuion. Kevlar seat. ~sit tf°n. $225 OBO, coil Jeff 
HOME SITES IN acreage in Unily 
Point, Giont Cily and C'dole school 
distric!s, Wav:10 Qualls, 529·2612 or 
529-2142., 
S 195 REFRIGERATOR, wosher/ dryer COM?UTER-GREAT FOR surfing & for 
S250, ,tove5100, 27" color tv S150, 0<:ca,ional work you re."lly b:'ughtil 
'-45_7·_28_9_3 _.,,_en_in ___ g,_. --~_, obo, 457·4359. 20- color tvS70, vcrSA5, A57·8372 .• 
1 
~i~B5f./450w/l 5 monitor. coll 
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:t;: ~~J~::~~~ ~;2i:t.dj~' COUNTI!Y SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, I 
coll 549·3961. bdrm, Iorgo both. util ir.d, avail now, 
----------I S.400/mo. coll 985·3923. 
INTEi CELERON PROCESSOR, e MA· 
CHINE, 366 PC, 3.2 GaHD, windows 
98, 15 inch color monitorw/key 
board, mouse, & co:npod IJ 700 
prin!er, like new, S500, coll 618·72.d· 
7645 o~er 5 p.m. 
Pets & Supplies 
HORSES BOARDED, COMPLETE focil• 
i~es, full core, !um ou!, Sl80/mo, 
5.49• l 209 before 8pm. 
VERY, VERY CUTE, .d Chihuahua lone 
heir puppies, $350 a piece, AKC, -
529·7845 leave meuoge or fuku3 
@hotmoil.com 
AKC GERMAN SHEPARDS, 11) 2 yr 
old white mole, ( l) l 0 mo old rare liv-
er female, S l 25 each. 
Miscellaneous 
LOANS AVAILABLE, NO application 
fees, high approval, low interest rote, 
bankruptcies welcome, roll free l • 
888·372·228.d. -·Rooms 
ROOM FOR RENT in yoga house, 
vegetarian kitchen, non ~moking, 
Sl85/mo, util, ind, 457•60~4. 
Roommates 
ROOMMATES NEEDED, male/fe-
mole, lo shore 6 bdrm house, S225/ 
mo+ util, nice areo, 8 l 5·A59·5734. 
CLEAN FEMALE TO SHARE 3 bdrm 
house in M'boro w/2 grads, lg, deon, 
quiet,c/o, lOminloSIU,$183/mo. 
plus uSI, 687·3129. 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO shore 2 
bdrm house in Cdale, w/d, yd, 5235 
/mo+ dep, 457·292!:. 
FEMALE ROOMY.ATE NEEDED lo 
sh:,re 2 bdrm opt in Ou'!.ds, coll !•49 
6185. 
FEMAI£ FOR FURN home, w/d, util 
ind, sofe 8 :!eon, quiet area, 684· 
3116 days, 684-5584 eve. 
MALE NON SMOKER wonted for lg 
2 bdrm house, furn. dose to campus, 
a/c, w/d, $300 + 1 util, 351·0144. 
Sublease 
FEMALE SUBLEASOR NEEDED 2 
bdrm at 510 E college, furn, 
S225/mo, some util ind, canted 
voil_opt@hotmail.com. 
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, $250/mo, 
throuAh May 31, call 687-1774. 
1 BDRM, 602W MAIN, 5280/mo, 
water & tro,h ind, unfurn/furn, ;\ i,lks 
frorr. comi:,as,Jan·Moy, 351·9881. 
STUDIO APT, S210/MO,fum & utilil} 
ind, dose lo .,-J,ool & rec,549·895A, 
Yeom900@ht.:mai1.com. 
Apartments 
2 BDRM APT, gas hoot, no pc1', dose 
lo campus, corpe!ed, avail now. coll 
l.57·7337. 
LG 2 ROOM opt on Oak St, recently 
remodeled. wood P.oon, ,hody yd. 
S265/mo, no pets, 549·3973. 
MULTIPLE APTS FOR rent, one partial· 
~z~:'~J"~;e;~;; i~~a~~rr is7• 
4900. 
ONE BDRM. CARPETED, ale, lg sky-
light, deck, quiet, 20 min.to oompus, 
coll 618·893·2423. 
2 BDRM FURN, just remodeled, be· 
hind Rec, don't let this one get awoy! 
St.BO/mo, coll 457·3321. 
CLEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm S350-
S380/mo, 2 bdrm 5380-$580/mo, 
year leo,e, no pet,, 529·2535. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, ef/ic, furn, o/c, water 
& trash, $195/rno, deon & q<1iel, 41 l 
E Hester, cc!l .d57-8i'98. 
LOOKING FOR A PLACE to livel 
www.housing l 0 1.net, your move oil 
campus. 
----------! 
GOSS PROPERTY MGMT, 2 bdrm on· 
furn opt, edge of campus, call 529· 
2620. 
SPAaous 51\JDIO, FULLY 
Furnished apart:nonts near com· 
fo~'.litf~:•i:~;:,kint =~~1 
trosh removal, SIU bu, stop, resi• 
dent manoger resides on premi!es, 
phone 549·6990. 
1 & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN lo SIU, w/d, 
o/c, $250·$325/mo, woter/trosh, 
1200 Shoemaker, M'baro. 6B4·5475. 
M·soRO EFFIC, UPSTAIRS, furn, o/c, 
Kennedy Reel Estate, 684·444.d, 
rel/loose rec, NO PETS! 
2 BDRM, c/o, quiet area, 1 mile west 
of town, 5 minutes from SIU, ovail 
now! Coll 549·0081. 
Townhouses 
MALIBU VIUAGE, LARGE 2 bdrm 
townhcme, carpet, c/a, waler, dean 
and effic, 1 cl $-l95, 529·A301. 
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, 5400· 
S~80/mo, quiet area, a/c, w/d 
hoolup, yr leose, no pets, 529·2535. 
f ~s~~~~~~~;~ dfw~ionces . 
$550/mo, 12/mo lease, no pets, 
351·06J0 ofter 5pm & weekend, or Iv 
mess. 
Duplexes 
606 E PARK DUPLEXES· Foll, 2 bdrm 
oporlment:s, dose to c::mpus, no pels, 
call 893·'1737. 
I BDRM DUPLEX, paved, carport, slor• 
age area, quiet surrounding,, Jorge 
yard, water & trash, no pets, 
S275/mo, 549·7AOO or 529·9112. 
NICE, NEWER, I BDRM, furn, new 11> 
carpet, a/c, 313 E Mill, no pe1', 
529·3581 or 529· l 820. 
1 BDRM DUPLEX, CLOSE to SIU & 
Mall, dean, quiet locoticn, Coll 549· 
0268 & leave me,soAe. 
O'/ELY ll.lST REMODELED I BDRM l 
A f'• neor SIU, furn, miaowave, from 
' 45/month. Call 457•M22. 
BEDROOM APTS, necr SIU, furn, 
/c, ompl• parking, frosh r,movol 
nc, from St.75/mo, .d57•4A22. 
l BDRM, FURN or unfurn, elose to 
ampus1 must be neat and clean, no 




lhe D'1wg House, 
the Daily ~tian'• online 
housin~e, at http:// 
www.da) • tion.oom/dass. 
R£NlWOOD COMMONS APTS 
TUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM opi:, o/c, 
I, tennis & baskeiboll court>, loun• re rt focility, waler/garbage ind, prices 
tart at $21 o, call .457·2403. 
2 BDRM UNFURN Jup, pets ok, sreot 
location, avail end of Sep, coll 457· 
5631. 
2 bdrm in li:ghlonder Subdivision, 
~-,cious 1awn, nice condition, Goss 
Prope.1y ManoAers, 529·2620. 
Houses 
f 
• .. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .... 
enta1 maintenonce, fer more info coll ·r 
................ .549·3850 ..................... . 
••••••• RENT TO OWN •••••••• 
• _- ••••• 2·4 bdrm h011ses. • • • • • . 
. Hurry, few avail. Call 549-3850 •• 
DllLI" [1;11'11\l 
2 & 3 BDRM, near campu,, avail Au· 
gust 1 S, no Jii"• 457-0609 & 549· 
~!1~;7,;~t:•·Global· 
2·3 BDRM, 509 N Ookfand, nice 
area, parch end yd, energy ef~c, 
first/lost security clep, S600/mo, 91A· 
420·5009. 
CARTERVILLE, NEW EXECUTIVE 
home, 5 bdrm, 3,000+ ,q ft, whiri· 
pool, wolk•in close1', lg deck, 2 car 
garage, dose to park & golf coune, 
iireot oreo, IA lot, 549•3973. 
AVAIL NOW! 3 BDRM, 2 both, 10 ft 
ceilings, hrdvtd/fln, remodeled, all 
oppl, 5700/mo, eveniniis 529·7223. 
FAMILY HOUSE RENTAL, 43 Hillcrest 
D,, tri·level, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 5900/ 
mo, 529·2954 or 5.d9·0895. 
SEVERAL HOUSES, DUPlfXES, and 
opts still cvailablell Bonnie Owen 
Propeny Mgmt, 816 E Main, 529· 
2054. 
3 BDRM, 1 BATH, w/d, a/c, near · 
campus, newly remodeled, no pets, 
con also be sold, .457·8337, Iv mess. 
NICE 3 BDRM, 2 bath, adjoining cam· 
pus, 2 fireplace,, $775/mo, 549· 
8000. 
Mobile Homes 
1·2 BDI-MMOBILE homes, $195· 
$350/mo, woter/trosh ind, no pe1', 
call 549·2401. 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from S225· 
$450, pet ok, Chuck's Rentols, co:I 
529·AAAA. 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm troiler 
.... Ea,t & West, $165/mo & up!!!!.. .. 
................. 549·3850 ..................... . 
UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1 i bath, c/o, 
new carpet, super insulation, no pets, 
A57·0609 or 549-0491, 
http://home.G/obalfyes.nel/meodow 
2 BDRM, FURN, trosh pickup, frost 




water, sewer, trosh pick-up and lawn 
care w/renl, laundromat on premises, 
~~It;;,~ ;;1:~':'o~'afi;::,Y J&!li~"• 
Home Park, 61 l~ Pork, A57·6405, 
Roxonne Mobile Home Park, 2301 S 
Illinois Ave. 549·4713. 
VISIT 
TI!E DAWG HOUSE, 
lHE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
http://www.dailyegyp· 
~an.com/d house.com 
MALIBU VIUAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, S200 
to $400, furn, shody bi,, call 529· 
4301 Monday· Friday. 
2 8DRM1 QEAN, furn, near rec cen· 
fer, S210·S325/mo, ref. no pet,, 
457·7639. 
JUST AVAILABLE, VERY nice newer 
2 bdrm in quiet prk, dose lo cam· 
pus, no pets, 529·5332. 
2 BDRM, WATER, trash, & lown core 
ind, 5300/mo, no pe11, 800-293· 
4407. 
NICE 2 BDRM. newly remodeled, 
s'rutu~ :!;~'49?aJtr' moi~t, on 
VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, o/c, 




METROPOLIS (LEASE OR SALE): 
Building for profcuionol. Recep~on 
areo + 5 room, on 1 i lots. Private 
parking, beside courthouse, 618·524· 
2642 or 6 l 8·524•8171. 
Are You Connected? 
Internet Users Wanted 
$500·$7000/month 
www.fvture-enterprise.net 
APPlf·CITY IN M'boro, Southern !Iii• 
nois most unique cabine:t &.$01vaw; 
~~~n~~:~!~~j ~~r1:r· 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed, 
C'dale and M'bara area, good p/t 
work, we train, apply M·F ct West Bus 
Setvice, 700 Now Era Rd in C' dale, 
just north al Kni~hts litn Ho!el. 
BARTENDERS, WILL lRAIN, o!so 
bouncers A·6 night,/w,ek, Johnston 
City, 20 min from C'dclc, coll 982· 
9402. 
CASE WORKERS NEEDED, 2 yrs 
exp, degree in human setvices pre!. 
15·30 houn/week, please coll Susan 
~dt!!,!~9~o~~:,tir;ciu~:"' 
reccenler. 
SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED immed 
:~~;~;~~a;;;ight shift; please 
VOLUNTEERS TO TEAQl English lo 
migrant worlceh, 549·5672, l lo 2 
eveninRS weekly. 
,=.~~~~:a;:~~u\~;~a• 
penon interview and delails, 351 • 
9867. 
FT & SUBSTITUTE TEAOiERS needed 
@ Presby,erion Day Care, 2 yn col: 
lei.e req, pleosc coll 529-1551. .. 
f· Roclimari -: 




Must take house the date it 
is available or don't call. 
5z°9C:3sl3 
HOME nENI'" 'S ~ ; j\ I\L ii ii@@ . 
=Available Fall2000 . 
1 
·~ 
507 S. Ash#9 
(Luxury Apartment) 
509 s: Ash#Zl 
(Studio Apartment) 
402 1/2 E. Hester . 
lf:t# 1W•1e1d 
504 S. Washington 
TUTORS NEEDED FOR ,1udents 
fi!.~t~~.,i'.i~rs7i ~~~~~~'.~~Jt 
BARTENDER, OuTGOING, FRlENDLY 
individual wonted for local neighbor-
hood pub, good tips, & above over· 
~~e2ioo1G~~z ~.i::,~~~~m· 
1991. 
PARTS SlORE, SATURDAYS 9·5, 
;:s~~'T~~t~i;~~wi~~~-
bile Home,, 6755 Giant City Rd, Cor· 
banda!e. 
~;:~:~R~t 3,D~ l::!J 
in heme, coll 351·0652. · 
C'DALE HANDYMAN, l>/T, bring 
resume, 529·5989. 
HAIRSTYUST ASSISTANT, bring 
resume 529·598\'. 
INSIDE POSITION IN the Cosh Store's 
C'dale office for an outgoing cour· 
leous people person, on the job train• 
ing, some computer slc.ills ~- primcry . 
duties involve processing loon oppli• · 
cations, 2·6 hrs/day, primarily Mon 
and Fri oftemoons starting pay $7.15, 
coll 549·9500 for cin intetview. EOE. 
CLASSIFIED 
RECREATION TI!ERAPIST IN DAY 
Program: BS in the Thera;,eunc Rc-
creonon & experience worl<ing wiih 
adult, with de•,elopmental disabilities. 
Coordinote group activities & Special 
Olympics. Eligibility 1o toke CDL driv· 
ers license & lint aid exams. Solar-t 
$17,000· 18,000 ;,'us excellent bene-
fits. Apply lo Speci.,1':?ed Training, 20 
N. 13 St., P.O. B°" f38, Murphy,· 
boro, IL 62966. 
CASHIER/DELI CLEr.K, now taking 
applications for ir:imedia!e Of)C!ling at 
Arnold', Markel, must be avail dOY,! 1 
~~:'. S 01,!lwy 51. No phone calls . 
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own 
car, neat appearance, ?(!rt-time, 
need some week day lunch houn, 
Ouatras. 222 W Freeman. 
Can renters find your listings on the 
INTERNET 
They can if you're 
li!!ted at the Dawg 
Hou!le! 
The Dawg House Is the premier 
Internet guide to rental property. 
listings In Carbondale. Sponsored 
by the Dally Egyptian, we drive a 
high volume of targeted traffic to 
your web pages, no matter where 
Do you1 wonder why free· ads. 
are free? 
Because you get what you 
pay for! 
The Daily Egyptian prints. 
and distributes over 
20,000 copies.daily. More 
importantly they are not 
just sitting in the delivery 
stands. According to an 
independent marketing 
firm, the Daily Egyptian 
is read by: 
99% of SIUC students. 
74% of SIUC faculty. 
52% of Carbondale 
non-students. • 
Add it up. · 
And then ~D. it up! 
llailf Egr~tian 
Classifieds That Get Results! 
~ Midwest Marketing Finm 
CLASSIFIED 
PIZZA COOKS, neat appearance, PT, ; 
some lsnches needed, apply in person 
al Cualros 218 W freeman. 
SlSOOWEEKLY POTENTIAL for moil· 
ing our ci=lan, free information, call 
202-452-S940. 
Wl>NT TO MAKC an extra few 
hundred dollan/month, Wont !o be 
broodcasted over the intem<itl Email 
hb.3@aol.com 
SlEVElHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
. chanic. He maku house calls, 457 • 
79B4 or mobile 525·8393. 
AMWG 
BIFOLD daon, all 1i1es, custom de-
signed ta your needs, 36 years exp, fi. 
nandnR avail, 684·6838. 
7fT NJE POOL table, 
4 mo old, accessories ind, 
onlv $1000, 549•8091. 
SPRINGBREAK 200 I 
Hiring on·campvs rep, 
Sell !tips, earn ca,!,, go lreelll 
Student Travel Services 








$2.99 per min. 
Must be 18yrs 
serv-u 619-645·84:14 
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You're Here. 
o//;i,,/d /i/-e lo 7/01'[/Utlm~rle ':i>,e,,,i-J((J 
· «ml -A~u:(1 ltlerterl Ojf,cm. 
Outgoing ' FfJsition Incoming 
Gary Dudzik Presider.I Kyle Zake 
Kyle Zake Vlcc-Prcsldcnl Ryan Douglas 
Nate Leach Worthy Chaplain Pat Reilly 
Ryan Douglas l\k.nhcnhlp Educator Krish While 
Jim Colllns Worthy Usher l\latt Smith 
Pat Reilly Tttasurcr Jeff Ragan 
Chris Rose lllslorian Orlan SmlCh 
Brian Timm Worthy Scribe . D.J. Lytle 
l\lall Smith llouse Manager Andy l\lateckl 
Drad Fiorenza Rush c:iair Chairman Dave Condon 
Kris White Soclal Sen·lce Chairman Nick Brinker 
Justin l\lemenga Social Chairman Cory Harr 
Jim Gunther Sports Chairman Jensen \Vare 
Tom Wcbh Public Rrlallons Brandon Wyatt 
ww,v .dailye10'1•tian.com 
rP ATO uem ~ci, OKA :EN :EOE:En TE ArP ATO om ~ci, DKA 
~ laterl!,Ftat«aity Coundll. ~ 
~ > i presen~s .......... Fall RtlSh 2000 ; 
::a Alpha Gamma Rho-Justin Fritz• 536-8677 116 Greek Row S 
~ Alpha Tau Omega- Dave Condon- 529·1088 109 Greek Row ;! 
~ Beta Theta Pi- J.R. Earley- 529-0136 505 W. Main St. ~ 
ffi Delta Sigma Phi• Mike Broeren~ 457-0930 510 S. Popular St. & 
< Joe Proudfoot- 457•6389 1<',u,1r.,c,,0 > 
0 ✓ ~ ~ 
~ Phi Delta Theta- Chuck Hansen• 457-4234 ~ ; 
~ Pi Kappa Alpha- Neil Fisher• 529-5449-:. 408 W. Mill St. IF C ~ 
0 Sigma Nu- Mike Castro- 529-0955- 606 W. Mill St. ~ 
~ Sigma Pi• Adam Wilken- 536-6857• 307 w. College St. \:, ."/ ~ 
: Theta Xi- Charles Keyser- 351-9080- 606 S. University St. L- ~ 
~ IFC Rush Chairman- Aaron Bandy-529-8913 ffi 
~ Call or com on by, but make sure you®@ ®ITm:K ~ 
rP ATO Bern ~ci, DKA :EN :EDE :ED TS ArP ATO om ~ci, OKA 




Gus Bode: 1995 - 2000 with tl,e 
Daily Egyptian on-line. ln only 5 
short years on the Internet, Gus 
averages over 200,000 hits per 
month. 
Pete Rose: 1963 - 1985 with 
Cinncinnati's Big ReJ lvlnchini:. 
It took Pett: 23 years to reach 
4,256 total hits. 
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Oh, right." The 
end of the 
world. Thot was 
important and I 
forgot_, 
\ 




]l(;WAt GPO/PING CJ-= ~~J 71</l· 
l/ON/ /vel</ftl,!iffll/? ~5.:J 
m'tt!ON~7}{!;NexTll:IV 
~,:W'UCF~/.9 71?/tt!ON! ~ 
















-by Garry Trudeau 
Helen; Sweetheart of t:ie Internet 
Tak~ a lot to ·\\D o .it 
£, ffi~hl;'!J'.1" f / .. ~, fil ,f,.~,#t ~ -:;. 
~ I/ -.;..J Takcis a llttl~ to 
•• 0 /. 
~--· .¥J: l ~~\ti'~ 
PLEASE DONATE BLOOD 
+ American Red Cross 
















































SIU Student Center-2 ... Floor 
Memorial Hospital of Corbondafe 
University Pork-Trueblood 
SIU Student Center 2 ... Floor 
Bru!:h Towers•Grlnm?I I-loll 
Rehn Building-Schoof of ~ualr.oss 
- Student R,1c Center 
St. Francis Xavier Church 
Vancil Comrnunlty Ctr.- Ava 
SIU-School of Communication 
REFRESHMENTS FOR ALL DONORS! 
For More Info Call Vivian @457-5258 
Thi' e.1 E 1. was selected • . • ff . TO:F1ooom1y~_mihfill/~ 
colleg!atc newspapers in th~e nat!~~:f d\erttsmg That Gets Results! 
Reu\XI HAVE FUIJI 
00 S0/111:THlllGI ~r~·· 
Daily Crossword 
A:'.ilOSS ,eo,.., •··. . I·• II " ., 
PAssl.1in .. •·· •.. """".PJ<'9 " .. • -· 10 Teases 14Takertusy 
1sJoM0oe·scog1 ~111111 ... ll" ll 
l6Frendlf- " .. ,,_ .. II" magaln9 
17(:apslrod ,, .... "•" 19 R,ggn]s•.;,pc,t ,, 
" " :!CWnterMc,rison ,. II" llil!!! • 
21 NI ~ •" " '.JI" ., ., 23Romanehurtl1 
27 t;,irrt-raisirg •• •" ... occ.asion7 
28Sho<l'y .. .. ,. " II'' "• •" 29Att'CSSJ>ll,an 
" "•" ,. ,. 31 Fcnc:nglc,ls 
,32 5!.'lq;lt II " II" --~ :!5Sa'l'fle 37 Ur-dersM! ., I" ., .., .. " 38EX'.en~ 
40Kr,glopper .. ii" ... 
43Enlad 
4-IJtuidced 
.. II" 1111" 
.SUpandabc>JI 
49/\lran-lcpe 








54S~-g 8Ada,n'sgaolerl SoluUons 
570pe,alions 9 HISSP'J 
llY , s ! H n 1 S S 1 0 S specials! 10Fcr.nagaa, 
59Rearl 11Uoorf..lf'(IUS HS H y "I 3 1 IN H 3 I I 
OOM,a'lq 12Cli:!llool( · 53 I H 3NI j]H 3 0 0 3 
611'1tifcalal 13Twi\edlatns 3IY 1. N 0 3 0 H n S 
parls 18CycieleatHI H 3 I ill !) y • H 0 NY I S 
66An¢ka!er 22ruct,i;,·-.·:rs ] 0 I Y n•o• HI !SY 
~ .. 230peralic>Oee MOl 1iJA I:~ o al, "-' 67Eui~vni.e 24 Potlcedet 3 0 Y • H l d 3 0 N I • 313 S nver 25Tenlef 
31S Yl •] ; I H 1 S 68We'..ands 2e1nsec1·,r~ 
69Drunlwos :K>Dcze S33 d3• N NY NO ti Y 
70D.~agllJ 33lnler,sr 30N Y 3 S IIY 0 I 1 I SY8 
rt'T1alt 3ff"'31cre !) ~ I H 1 0 N ll I NO 1 
71 Uslol_carcda.os 36 P0rke,'1pad bYdS 0 3 N H n 1 H 3 !. 0 
39Folow 3113 0 0 I • X y 13:i DOl'IN ~ ·; 
SOY H I 3 9 Y l n Y Hll lloarcl_ '01..Tiled 
2,.,.,gear.attr. 41 QjlecW!cf. 
3 Put,ct,xa nies 48Mttye S2Conlago,.~ 
4Gnmd:ai 42Wa'.erp!;l,er 50\laelN!!Jache malady,lroctly 
5 Fraisel'qlly '3Slaysalltle • 53TMlJCIS .JGerst:winor 
6Seccrdlargesl klr,ge, ~""~' l..e'ffl CMl>-.erl 455.de-~ sys!. &IWtterlnin 
7Siorage 46l/scMlµil!es 56.A:xn.rlervies -Bostl:W1 
rea,itacfe l7Rewdngroam !J&OneDiMncRJ 65Thalw:l!fan 
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Gopher football on the rebound whit~ star declines place as Playboy AII-A.rnerican 
AN<>ELo BAONATo and saw a Division Il body. No one · Dinkytmvn is the trendy student 
CHic•co TRiauNc took the time to look inside. ghetto bordering Minnesota's campus. 
MINNEAPOLIS - Ben 
Ha'1lilton didn't exactly knock them 
m:.:ron his rcauitingvisit to Minnesota 
four years ago. 
"People saw him and said, "We're 
rcauiting a 220-pound center?"' one 
athletic department staffer rccilled. "It 
was like, "Oh, no. Are we that "3d?"' 
Among Division I-A schools, only 
Tulsa had shmvn serious :..,.:rest in 
recruiting Hamilton, and that was 
probably a favor tQ his father, Wes, a 
Tulsa g:ad who went on to play for the 
Minnesota Vikings. Most major-col-
lege rcauiters looked at Ben Hamilton 
TITLE IX 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 1 
their practice clothes to class and 
even uniforms on gamedays since 
they did. not have anywhere to 
change. 
The only restrooms are across the. 
street in the Recreation Center or the 
hlue barracks near their practice field, 
causing a major inconvenience for 
players, as well as fans. 
"One time we had a visiting team 
come in [durir;, a tournament) and a 
visiting player went on t:i one of the 
other team's busses to use their 
"We were always ccnfident he could But oinky no longer can be used to 
pla);" Wes Hamilton said. "We just describe either Hamilton or the 
wondered whether he would get the Golden Gophers' program. 
opportunity. Until recently, he always "He sure wasn't impressive to the 
has been a skinny, sort of lanky kid.• eye when he got here,• said Mason, 
Hamilton, who has started all but whose prcdccessor,Jim Wacker, signed 
one game here, has come to embody Hamilton. "All he docs is give you char-
the rebirth of the once-proud Golden acter, which you have to ha\'C. And he 
Gophers football program. Like has a lot of natural ability too.• 
Hamilton, Minnesota once seemed a Unless he blm,-s the snap count or 
bit wee to play ,,ith the big kids in the gets caught holding, a center rarely 
BigTcn. draws much attention. But Hamilton 
But the Golden Gophers flc:xcd made national headlines during the off-
some pees last season, going 8-4 and s=n when he ~ to appear in 
snapping the Big Ten's longest bmvl Playboy as a member of the magazine's 
droughtat 12 years. annual prescason All-America team. 
restroom,• Brcchtclsbauer said. of funds as excuses to continue to 
"That's kind of embarrassing as a, -Jiscriminate," Bandy said. 
host." · 1 While most !'eoplc in the 
While the baseball team is able to Athletics Departmeut were not 
generate revenue 'through fund-rais~ overly surprised by the complaint 
ing, gaining over S 100,000 within because of the numerous promise- in 
the past year, the ~oftball progr:im the pa.st, interim Chanccllor John 
docs not have the alumni support to Jackson had· other views on the 
gamer such funds. news. 
Although the University main- "I am . surpris:d," .Jackson said. 
rains a new softball facility will be "We've been working hard to try to 
constructed once more funding find the funding for the softball 
materializes, Assistant Athletics field." 
Director Nancy Bandy doc.~n't think . Evidently, not hard enough. 
the root of the problem is merely . SIU baseball head coach Dan 
money. · Callahan agreed that the softball 
"The University cannot use lack team needs improved facilities. 
VOLLEYBALL team thatstartsanewtraditionwith 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 12 • wir,ning." 
the team to be able
0
to put a string of 
wills together this early in the sea-
son because it proves to the players 
that they can win. 
="-'-"==='-"-'-""'-'=---- Vodin also thought the strong 
. , "It's nice to start out ,vith a win," 
Locke said. "I don't like that goose- · 
. egg in the win column in the begin-· 
ning of the year." 
SIU continued their success by 
winning three . straight games 
against LIU by identical 15-5 
scores. 
Saluki sophomore outside hitter 
Kri!tie Kemner· had a lot of success 
with her jump-serve, as she served 
eight aces in the match, only one 
short of the match record of nine. 
The Salukis · realized just how 
important it was to get off to a good 
start. . . 
"I think it's reallJ important 
because it's a milestone. ~cttcr," 
Kemner said. "We want to be the 
CROSS COUNTRY 
~rart was important. "Vve're going to 
use ;his as a strong foundation to 
continue i.i grow on," Vodin said. 
Aft!r the championship game, 
All-Tournament team member 
Noel said she was glad that all of 
their hard work had paid off. 
"It feels so good. Going from last 
year and jt'.st losii-,g everything to 
• this is just awesome," Noel saH. "I'd 
forgotten what it feels like to win 
and it's just the best feeling in the 
world." 
Joining Noel on th~ All-
Toum.1ment team from SIU were 
Follett, who had 44 assists . before 
her injury and tournament MVP 
Kemner, who led the Salukis with 
20 kills and 14 digs. 
Locke said it was important for 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 DeNoon said."\ Vith that strategy," c 
ran as a tea in." 
DcNoon was excited, but knows 
Warnsing (5th) and Shan: Kelly (6th),, ·. the difference between cocky and con-
"The rnr.n had an overall sti:itcgy · fident. · 
to let eVel'\/OnC else take off, tl1en stay "Victories provide confidence and 
in J,'l'Oup b:fore charging out to catch hopefully we can cany that into .th~ 
the runner; in front of them," next meet," DeNoon said. "It m~-ans 
She also saici she appreciates the 
fans turning out to si;pport the team 
and said that she wa111, even more 
people to show up to cheer the team 
on when they come back to Davies 
Gym after a three week road trip. 
Locke wam't alone in appreciat• 
• ing the fans. 
· "The fans were !;"!':at. They're the 
ones that helped us win the last 
game,• Kemner said. hThcy were 
there from the first game to the last 
game and they got louder and better 
all the time through and all I can say 
is that ,hey were fantastic and I 
hope they keep coming." 
If the Salukis keep playing the 
way they did this weekend, you c::n 
be sur:: they will. 
building up confidence and going 
from there." 
meN.,·!rn,~ 
• THE SIU MEU'S AND WOMEN"S 
CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS TRAVEL ;."O 
BRADLEY UNIVERSITY THIS FRIDAY 
FOP THEIR NEXT COMPETITION. 
When Hamilton ,,ithdrew, Playboy 
selected Wisconsin center Casey 
Rabach. 
Being a member of the Playboy 
team isn't as exotic as it mi[;ht seem. 
Perhaps to some players' chagrin, the 
honor no longer means a chance to rub 
shoulder pads with Hugh Hefner's 
female mends at the Playboy Mansion. 
Instead, the magazine treats the all-
stars to a ~nd at a Phoenix resort. 
Just golf and the guys. 
Hamilton said he was not trying to 
nuke a statement, nor did he want to 
insalt the magazine'$ expert selectors or 
the other All-Americans. Hamilton 
said he simply was concerned :ibout 
having his name associated -,vith the 
magazine. 
Around here, his name long has 
been associated with such charitable 
causes as the Special Olympics. 
Hamilton also is knmvn for his hard 
work in the ~room. He sports a 3.25 
grade-point average as a civil cngin=-
ing major. 
"I think he really struggled with it," 
Wes Hamilton said. "He lil= getting 
the honors as much as anyone clsc. 
"His convictions won out aver the 
desire to be h~nored and praised in the 
football world. Sometimes, you just do 
,vl1:1t's right in your mvn mind, even if 
means }~U have to lay dmvn something 
}~U want. That's what \VC ,vere most 
proud of." 
Callahan has two daughters and said sticks to baseball versus softball, it 
if they were to play college softball should be resolved by this fall, but if 
then "I.hose are the things, ] trunk, a the investigation widened it could 
typical Division I program should take up to a year. 
have." "I'm hopeful that the focus will 
Despite the alleged inadequacies, remain on the comparison between 
the softball team has been one of the women's softball and baseball," 
most successful programs at SIU, F.uger said. 
posting 30-plus win seasons ard Either way, Brechtelsbauer 
averaging a winning percentage of believes it's long ov, rdue for playe,~ 
over .600 in each of the pas_t four sea- • to be .1ble to take a bathroom break. 
sons. "It's limited what we can do. 
But that on-field' success appar- Basically, they've sold our players 
ently didn't absorb the needed attcn- short," Brechtelsb:i.uer said, 
tion of administrators as much as a Saluki head softball coach Kerri 
federal complaint. Blaylock would not comm~nt on th~ 
Ruger said if the focus of the issue issue, referring questions to Ruger. 
Dazzle: 
{daz'cl) v. "To bewilder 
or overwhelm with a 
spectaculnr disrlay •• :• 
lVebster's II Dictionary 
Hair C11eaHons ~y N' Cole 
Weekly Specials: 
ars a ..22.!tr.'°lCJ.irch with service 
~.~:fs:~T~-~·ch-ups 
tilrday';;-Bjliig"n °friend get 10% off 
Walk-ins Welcome, Appoi11tme11ts Preferred 
AHracHons Salon 
203 W. Walnut• Carbondale, II 62901 
Home: 351-1289 • Salon: 529-7056 
Wou:you;rive m;a ~, 
to Save Thou.Sands 
on your decree? 
Jh~wne~. ~~~~unity College 
Offers Late Start Classes beginning 
Sept. 18 
At the sec Anna Extension Cent~r 
(Only 20 scenic miles south of Carbondale on US 51) 




These classes & many more ... 
All for 14000 per credit hour 
Call 1•800•481•2242 for a completl! schedule 
Or visit our website at www.shawnee.cc.il.us 
Saluki Sports: 
C1lendar of upcoming events. 
National news: 
MinnCl>'lta football looks fom~ml 
ro the 2000 season as star center 
refuses to do the bunny hop. 
page II 
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SBU volleyball sweeps 
Saluki/Best Inns Invitational 
.JENS 0,t.JU 
DAILY EGVPTO,N 
The SIU volleyball team swept through the 
Saluki/Best Inns Invitational by defeating the 
University of Louisiana-Monroe and Long 
Island University in three straight games and 
outlasting Murray State University in an excit-
ing five-game thriller this weekend in Davies 
Gymnasium. 
The Salukis (3-0) faced Murray State in the 
title game after winning the first two matches 
of the weekend. SIU came out hot and won the 
first match 15-7 behind six points by junior 
defensive specialist Lisa Vodin. 
The second game did not go as well for 
SIU, as the Racers won 15-7. Things didn't get 
much better in the third game as Murray State 
won 15-8 to jump out to a two games to one 
edge. 
The Salukis had their backs to the wall, and 
things were about to take a turn for the worse. 
Early in the fourth game, sophomore setter 
Britten Follett went down with an ankle injury, 
and things looked like they would fall apart for 
SIU. 
But the Salukis were not going to give up 
that easily, rallying to win the game 15-5, as 
junior setter Megan Baumstark stepped up in 
place of Follett. 
This set up a fifth and final game for the 
championship which was played under rally 
format. The two teams exchanged points 
It's nice to start 
out with a win. I 
don't like that 
goose-e~r: in the 
win column in 
the beginning of 
the year. 
throughout with the 
lead never getting larg-
er than three points for 
:myti:am. 
The Saluki faithful 
had been on their feet 
all night, cheering 
wildly behind the guid-
ance of several bare-
chested Dawg fanatics, 
and they had no inten-
SoNYA l.ocKE tion of quieting down 
11...Jroach.SIUVoU,yb.U now. The cheers 
$eemed to inspire the 
Salukis, who went on a 
burst at the end to win the match and the tour-
nament with a 15-12 game five victory. 
As soon as the ball hit the floor for the final Tea ScHUIITE.11 - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
point the players rushed the court and Jenny Noel, left, congratulates Kristie Kemner after she served an ace en route 
embraced each other as the crowd erupted. to a three-game victory over Long Island University Saturday afternoon. 
Several of the players were so elated after the 
thrilling victory they could hardly put their feelings into words. 
"I can't even find the words to explain how I feel inside right 
now, I am so cxcitedt said sophomore outside hitter Tara Cains. 
"I have goose bumps and I'm just like, that was awesome." 
The Saluki title run began Friday night when they battled 
Louisiana-Monroe and proceeded to win the first two games by 
identical 15-3 scores. 
The third game, however, was a different story as the Indians 
came out knowing they had nothing to lose and played more 
aggressively than in the previous gamc:s. Louisiana-Monroe was 
up 13-10 when SIU junior middle blocker Jenny Noel reeled off 
five straight points to finish the match and give the Salukis their 
first victory of the season. 
SIU volleyball head coach Sonya Locke said even though her 
team showed some first-game jitters, she is glad they started the 
season with a victory, especially after last season's frustrating 0-8 
start. 
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Difficult course 
proves no problem 
SIU men's and women's cross 




Battling hills on a particularly difficult and unfamil-
iar terrain was evidently not a big enough speed bump 
to slow down the SIU men's and women's cross country 
teams. 
The SIU cross country squads captured first place 
finishes in Evansville, Ind., this weekend. The 
University of Southern Indiana finished in second 
place, while the University of Missouri-Rolla ended the 
weekend in third place for both the men's and women's 
competition. 
The Salukis were dealing with the most difficult 
course of the season and showed that they were ready, 
willing and able to conquer it. 
The women's team finished with 23 points, receiving 
small competition from host and second place team, 
Southern Indiana, which scored 32 points. Missouri-
Rolla was a distant third place \vith 82 points. 
Top runners for SIU were Becky Cox and Katie 
Meehan, who completed the race in first and second 
place, respectively. 
Cox ran away from the pack \vith an impressive 15 
minute and 19.09 second run, while Meehar: was not 
too far back at (15:28.09). They were followed by Julia 
Roundtree (Sthj, Marissa Jelks (7th} and Katie 
Henning (8th). 
Meehan was excited with how the team gelled 
together in the first meet 
of the season. " . : 
1he'hills were 
definitely a major 
obstacle, but the kids 
were working well 
together and I felt 
encouraged about 
how we handled the 
course. 
·•11 was definitely hilly 
and there was no sense of 
pace, but the team really 
worked together," Meehan 
said. "It gives us confi-
dence and a sense of secu-
rity as to wh~re we are. As 
long as we work together 
like wc did on Saturday, 
then we arc going to have 
a good season." 
SIU head coach Don Head a!.?~J'!~~~ women, 
DeNoon was proud of his 
team for overco!lling the 
difficult course. 
cross country 
"I thought the kids ran a good, smart race," DeNoon 
said. "The hills were definitely a major obstacle, but the 
kids were working well together and I felt encouraged 
.1bout how we handled the course." 
The Saluki men captured first place with only 20 
points. Southern Indiana finished second (41 points) 
and Missouri-Rolla finished in third place (75 points). 
The men's team ran a solid race. The second through 
sixth-place finishers were led by Chris Owen (20:41), 
only four seconds behind the leader. He was followed 
by JC?c Zcibert (3rd), Ryan Hauser (4th), Andrew 
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